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Thoughts, readings and reflections
based on this week’s lectionary readings

December 16, 2018
Third Sunday of Advent, Year C
The readings this week:
◦ Zephaniah 3:14-20 ◦ Isaiah 12:2-6
◦ Philippians 4:4-7 ◦ Luke 3:7-18
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

This is Good News?
Gaudete in domini semper. Rejoice in the Lord Always
These words from this week’s lectionary epistle are also
the text of the introit of the mass for the third Sunday of
Advent. Thus on Gaudete Sunday, when Advent’s sober
mood is broken a little and the pink candle on the
wreath is lit, we remember that we are invited to
“rejoice in the Lord always.”
These words are so familiar that perhaps we have lost
the sense of irony in saying or singing them during a
season and on a day when much of what we recall is
rooted in scandal and gloom: the disgrace of pregnancy
outside of wedlock in a strict patriarchal culture and
John the Baptizer’s wide-eyed, fiery condemnations.
James Wright‘s poem, “Trouble,” evokes the first (while
it also subverts, as do the gospel accounts of Mary, the
social norms surrounding teenage motherhood) :
Leering across Pearl Street,
Crum Anderson yipped:
“Hey Pugh!
I see your sister
Been rid bareback.
She swallow a watermelon?
Fred Gordon! Fred Gordon! Fred Gordon!”
“Wayya mean? She can get fat, can’t she?”
Fat? Willow and lonesome Roberta, running
Alone down Pearl Street in the rain the last time
I ever saw her, smiling a smile
Crum Anderson will never know,
Wondering at her body.
Sixteen years, and
All that time she thought she was nothing
But skin and bones.

And in the gospel reading, the end of John’s fevered
rant “(the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire”) is
followed by St. Luke’s own playful,
ironic summation: “with many other exhortations, he
proclaimed the good news to the people.”
This is good news?
Here we see that Advent itself is a season of reversals
(the rough places made plain)–a season of overturning
expectations, upsetting settled norms, the undoing of
social propriety (in Mary’s drama) and religious piety
(in John the Baptist’s).
With Zephaniah the (Advent only) prophet and with
Isaiah we rejoice in such reversals–God’s and our own:
The Lord has taken away the judgments against you, he
has turned away your enemies. The king of Israel, the
Lord, is in your midst; you shall fear disaster no more.
I will give thanks to you, O Lord, for though you were
angry with me, your anger turned away, and you
comforted me.

The challenge of course is to live into and out of this
great reversal (which is another way of saying
“the Kingdom of God”). Advent portends it, Christmas
reveals it, and Easter–the high, holy day at the
conclusion of this surprising, playful, ironic story–is the
end (and in another great reversal, the beginning) of our
eternal song: “Rejoice in the Lord always.”
May Gaudete Sunday give us a glimpse of the joy to
come.
~ Debra Dean Murphy, Ekklesia Project

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Zephaniah 3:14-20
To what extent is your spiritual state based on your
emotions? Is it right to tell other Christians to rejoice
when they might not be feeling like rejoicing? What's the
right way to do it? What's the wrong way? Do you
sometimes feel that your sin is greater than God's mercy?
How do you deal with that? Do you feel confident that
"the LORD has taken away your punishment?” What
stops you believing that? What difference can believing
that make to your Christian walk? Do you feel confident
that the LORD "has turned back your enemy?” What
stops you believing that? What difference can believing
that make to your Christian walk? Do you feel confident
that "the LORD, the King of Israel, is with you?” What
stops you believing that? What difference can believing
that make to your Christian walk? How easy is it to
believe that God "will take great delight in you" and "will
rejoice over you with singing?” What difference can that
belief make to your Christian walk? How can Zephaniah's
words in 3:14-20 bring joy when we feel low, helpless or
like a failure? Winslow Christian Fellowship
____2nd Reading: Isaiah 12:2-6
What images did you see? What are the pictures? What
important theological words did you notice? Read the
verses again, and note especially words related to the
Lord’s kindness, like “comfort” and “salvation”. In what
ways is God at work in the world events we see
happening around us. Reflect on the quote; ‘with joy you
will draw water from the wells of salvation’ (12:3). Is it
possible to preach the Gospel to all the nations today,
when so many countries and people express prejudice
against Christianity? What Does this Mean.org, Net

Since we ourselves are human beings, we must set
before others the meal of kindness no matter why
they need it – whether because they are widows,
orphans, or exiles; or because they are brutalized by
masters, crushed by rulers, dehumanized by taxcollectors, bloodied by robbers, or victimized by the
insatiate greed of thieves, be it through confiscation
of property or ship-wreck. All such people are
equally deserving of mercy, and they look to us for
their needs just as we look to God for ours.
~ -Gregory of Nazianzus d.389, oration14, On the Love of the
Poor, quoted from J. Robert Wright, Readings for the Daily
Office from the Early Church Via Suzanne Guthrie, A t the Edge
of Enclosure

Devotions

____3rd Reading: Philippians 4:4-7

In general, how do you make yourself feel good or happy?
How do you try and make yourself feel good or happy in
response in moments of anxiety or depression? Why is
Paul so concerned for unity in the Philippian church?
What does it mean to “agree in the Lord”? What is the
basis of Paul’s appeal to these women? Why might it be
significant that they each labored with Paul or that their
names are in the book of life? What does it mean to
rejoice in the Lord? Why do you think he specifies
“always”? How is this possible to do this even in hard
times? Try and come up with antonyms for each of these
adjectives in verse 8. How does this clarify what Paul is
talking about? What sorts of things occupy your mind?
How does your preoccupation with these things affect your
relationships? How does it affect your joy in the Lord?
How does it affect your peace or your relationship with the
God of peace? What about Jesus, his person or work, is
most joyful to you? Cru.org
____4th Reading: Luke 3:7-18

Praying Toward Sunday
God, you are my salvation;
I will trust and not be afraid.
You, Lord God Adonai,
are my strength and my song;
you have become my salvation.
With joy I draw water
from the wells of salvation,
for you, God, are my salvation.
I drink from your fullness,
from your freshness,
from your replenishing depths.
Amen.
~ Bob Hostetler, One Prayer a Day

This isn’t a feel-good kind of scripture passage that we
usually associate with Advent and Christmas! What does
this have to do with Advent’s goal of preparing for Jesus to
come? Looking at the end of this passage might help us
understand the beginning. How does John describe the
coming Messiah? What will he do? What do you think
John might mean by the “baptism of fire?” In an
individual sense, what does it mean for us to be baptized
by fire? How does the Holy Spirit’s work in our lives
separate the wheat (usable) from the chaff (unusable)? In
light of this, what do you think John means by “produce
fruit in keeping with repentance?” How is repentance like
separating the wheat from chaff in our own lives? What
needs to be removed from our lives? What needs to be
kept? If John were preaching to Christians today, how do
you think he might re-phrase this warning for us? What
social, ethnic or religious statuses do we cling to? Why are
they not enough? Faith Element

